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Court s Tentative Ruling

COALITION TO KEEP BALDY WILD

v

COUNTY OFSAN BERNARDINO SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS and Does 1 10 inclusive

Real Parties In Interest

VERIZON WIRELESS a wholly owned subsidiary of
VERIZON COMMUNICATIONS INC and Does I1 25 inclusive

Motion Writ of Mandate

Movant Petitioner Coalition to Keep Baldy Wild

Respondent Real Parties in Interest Verizon Wireless a wholly owned subsidiary of Verizon
Communications Inc

Factual and Procedural Back round

This writ challenges County s approval of Verizon s application to establish a wireless

telecommunications facility on an unimproved 17 56 acre parcel in the community of Mt Baldy

Subject Property The approval included a mitigated negative declaration MND as well

as a Conditional Use Permit CUP which allows Verizon to build a wireless

telecommunications facility consisting of 12 panel antennas on a 45 foot high monopine a

12x18 foot block building an 8 foot high chain link fence with a 4 foot wide gate and a 30

kilowatt generator mounted on a Sx8 foot concrete pad the Project

In May and July 2012 the residents of Mt Baldy Village held town hall meetings to

express their concerns about the proposed Project Verizon was invited to attend but instead

sent its agent and subcontractor Spectrum More than 125 residents signed a petition opposing
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the development of the Project 23 Subsequently a few residents visited several County

Supervisor s offices to discuss the failure to address concerns regarding culturally sensitive

Native American areas sensitive water features aesthetic and visual viewsheds of nearby homes

and impacts to wildlife and other biological resources 24 On June 29 2012 Verizon

submitted its application to County for a wireless facilities conditional use permit to construct the

Project AR VII 2821 2878 In October 2012 County provided public notice that it would be

considering the Project 25

In June 2014 County prepared an Initial Study Environmental Checklist Form for the

Project which concluded that the Project could have a significant effect on the environment

However the Initial Study also stated there would not be a significant effect because revisions

had been made in the Project or agreed to by Verizon and therefore County would prepare an

MND far the Project The Initial Study and MND were made available to State agencies and the

public for review between September 22 2014 and October 22 2014 adding additional

mitigation to that cited in the Initial Study 26 27

On January 18 2015 County s Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on the

Project Several people spoke in opposition to the Project and the Planning Commission voted

2 2 on a motion to approve the Project Since the Planning Commission was unable to obtain a

majority vote approving the Project they voted to continue the hearing to April 9 2015

However prior to the continued meeting the public raised additional concerns regarding the

Project s environmental impact and the hearing was continued to May 9 2015 and then to June

18 2015 27 29 On June 18 2015 the Planning Commission conducted the continued

public hearing and voted 4 1 to approve the Project and the MND 30
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On June 29 2015 Petitioner and the Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians Kizh Nation

jointly filed a timely appeal of the Planning Commission s approval On October 20 2015

County heard the appeal and voted 4 1 to deny it and uphold Planning Commission s approval

of the Project and MND 31 33 Petitioner then timely filed the current writ petition on

November 19 2015

Petitioner alleges County improperly approved the Project even though it was presented

with fair arguments and substantial evidence that the Project would have environmental impacts

which would not be mitigated to a level of insignificance and therefore the preparation of an

environmental impact report EIR was required Petitioner further alleges that County

improperly approved an MND which was biased in favor of the Project s approval and thus

failed to constitute the full disclosure document intended to objectively inform County and the

public of the Project s true impacts mitigation measures and alternatives Specifically

Petitioner alleges the MND failed to address deficiencies in the Initial Study s biological

assessment including impacts to certain endangered and sensitive bird species natural springs

and Tribal Cultural Resources Petitioner also contends the Project is actually the first of several

similar projects that would operate interdependently and therefore improper piece mealing

willoccur 37 48

Petitioner also alleges County violated the Planning and Zoning Law as well as its own

Development Code because the Project conflicts with County s General Plan and the findings

far the CUP are not supported by substantial evidence 53 61

Petitioner now seeks adjudication of the writ petition pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure

section 1094 5 on the ground that County s approval of the Project and MND was in violation of

CEQA the Planning and Zoning Law and County s Development Code Specifically Petitioner
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asks this Court to set aside County s approval of the Project and or certification of the MND and

order County to take no further steps towards implementing the Project unless and until County

fully complies with CEQA and the other applicable laws The parties have submitted the

requisite briefs and these matters are now before the Court

Discussion

I Statement of the Law

A Governing Statute Under CEOA

A CEQA case is governed by Public Resources Code section 21168 if it seeks review of a

determination finding or decision made as a result of a proceeding in which by law a hearing is

required to be given evidence is required to be taken and discretion in the determination of facts

is vested in a public agency Section 21168 provides

Any action or proceeding to attack review set aside void or annul a

determination finding or decision of a public agency made as a result of a
proceeding in which by law a hearing is required to be given evidence is required
to be taken and discretion in the determination of facts is vested in a public
agency on the grounds of noncompliance with the provisions of this division
shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 1094 5 of the Code of Civil
Procedure

In any such action the court shall not exercise its independent judgment on the
evidence but shall only determine whether the act or decision is supported by
substantial evidence in the light of the whole record

CCP 21168

When a challenge to an agency s CEQA determination is governed by Section 21168 the

agency s action on the project is reviewable under Code ofCivil Procedure section 1094 5

B Writ Proceeding Pursuant to CCP 1094 S

Code of Civil Procedure section 1094 5 a vests authority in the court to review the

validity of any final administrative order or decision made as a result of a proceeding in which

by law a hearing is required to be given evidence is required to be taken and discretion in the
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determination of facts is vested in the inferior tribunal The court s inquiry shall extend to the

questions of whether the respondent has proceeded without or in excess ofjurisdiction whether

there was a fair trial and whether there was any prejudicial abuse of discretion CCP

1094 5 b Environmental Protection Info Ctr v Cal Dept ofForestry Fire Protection

2008 44 Cal 4th 459 520 21

Abuse of discretion is established if the respondent has not proceeded in the manner

required by law the order or decision is not supported by the findings or the evidence does not

support the findings CCP 1094 5 b Sierra Club v State Bd of Forestry 1994 7 Cal 4 n

1215 1236 If the petitioner claims that the evidence does not support the findings then in

cases where the court is authorized by law to exercise its independent judgment on the evidence

the abuse of discretion is established if the court determines that the findings are not supported

by the weight of the evidence In all other cases abuse of discretion is established if the court

determines that the findings are not supported by substantial evidence in light of the whole

record CCP 1094 5 subd c

The court in its review can enter judgment either denying the writ or commanding the

respondent to set aside the order decision If the judgment is to set aside the order decision then

the court may order the reconsideration of the case in the light of the court s opinion and

judgment and order respondent to take further action as is specially enjoined upon it by law

However the judgment cannot limit or control in any way the discretion legally vested in the
respondent CCP 1094 5 subd
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II Issues

A Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies

Based upon the strong substantive argument of the Respondent at hearing for the Writ

the Court has added the following section regarding Exhaustion

Petitioner contends it has exhausted its administrative remedies According to

Petitioner the alleged grounds for non compliance with CEQA were asserted in writing prior to

County s approval of the Project AR 1103 05 1313 42 1344 45 2054 2100 2751 52 2761

64 In addition Petitioner asserts its members also opposed the Project during the January 21

2015 County Board of Supervisors meeting AR 1053 91 Therefore Petitioner argues it

meets the prerequisites for maintaining this action as set forth in Public Resources Code section

21177 subdivisions a through c

In opposition County and Verizon collectively Respondents contend Petitioner has

not exhausted its administrative remedies because it refused to specify any basis for its CEQA

appeal on the County s written appeal form and it failed to indicate on the form that it was

appealing the Planning Commission s decision to adopt the MND AR IV 1632 33

According to Respondents Petitioner did not raise any specific factual or legal issues in its

appeal thus depriving County of a timely and orderly opportunity to evaluate and respond to the

issues presented in the current action As a result County argues that since Petitioner did not

comply with County s appeals process Petitioner s CEQA claims are now barred and cannot be

challenged in this litigation In support County cites to Tahoe Vista Concerned Citizens v

County ofPlacer 2000 81 Cal App
4th

577
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Respondents also contend Petitioner s representatives improperly deluged County with

letters materials and arguments immediately before the October 20 2015 Board of

Supervisors hearing According to Respondents a day or two before the hearing Petitioner

essentially dumped several lengthy documents on County documents which contained

detailed arguments and claims opposing the Project AR IV 1313 42 1346 75 Moreover

Respondents assert several of Petitioner s representatives did not attend the hearing to explain

their voluminous documents and letters AR III 885 934 Respondents argue that by

submitting these materials on the eve of the Board hearing Petitioner did not allow for County s

timely consideration of the objections to the Project and therefore Petitioner did not fulfill its

exhaustion requirements

In reply Petitioner contends that it faithfully followed County s Code and procedures in

completing the appeal application As a preliminary matter Petitioner points to Code Section

86 08 010 subd c 2 and asserts that based on the language of the provision it was required to

indicate it was appealing the underlying Project approval in order for the Board of Supervisors to

conduct an appeal hearing on the MND for the Project Accordingly Petitioner notes it checked

the box on the appeal application that it was appealing the Planning Commission s action taken

to APPROVE the project AR IV 1632 Petitioner further notes that although the appeal

application also had a box for adoption of a negative declaration it did not have a box for the

adoption of a mitiaJted negative declaration nor did it provide any instruction for an appellant to

check all boxes that apply See id As a result Petitioner argues its decision to check the

box indicating it was challenging the approval of the Project notified County that Petitioner was

also challenging the adoption of the MND
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More substantively Petitioner argues it properly notified County that Petitioner s appeal

pertained to all of the objections raised by Petitioner during the three years prior to County s

approval of the Project According to Petitioner it stated on the appeal application that the

details of their appeal had been submitted orally and in writing during that three year period and

specific reference was then made to the Project file maintained by County AR IV 1632

Petitioner contends that in so doing it exceeded the requirements it needed to meet to exhaust its

administrative remedies Moreover Petitioner notes County apparently did not have any

problem identifying the bases for Petitioner s appeal as evidenced by the Planning Director s

testimony at the October 20 2015 appeal hearing wherein the Planning Director thoroughly

articulated many of Petitioner s objections to the Project and thus its grounds for appeal AR

III 887

Petitioner further argues that its reference to County s file on the Project fulfills the

exhaustion requirement because County s own Code requires the Board of Supervisors to

consider the record and other additional evidence in hearing an appeal In addition Petitioner

asserts that County s reliance on Tahoe Vista Concerned Gitizens is misplaced because unlike

that case Petitioner did reference the entirety of the Project file on the appeal application and all

of Petitioner s issues were raised during the appeal hearing before the Board of Supervisors

It has long been the general rule that the failure to exhaust administrative remedies is bar

to relief in a California court Sierra Club v San Joaquin Local Agency Formation Comm

1999 21 Cal 4th 489 495 Public Resources Code 21177 codifies the exhaustion doctrine in

CEQA cases and this statutory requirement has two aspects 1 an action may not be brought

unless the alleged grounds for non compliance with CEQA were presented to the agency orally

or in writing and 2 the petitioner must have objected to approval of the project orally or in
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writing Pub Res Code 21177 subd a Petitioner bears the burden of demonstrating that

it exhausted its administrative remedies Sierra Club v City of OYange 2008 163 Cal App 4 n

523 536

The determination of whether the alleged grounds for a project s non compliance with

CEQA were adequately raised turns on whether the agency was apprised of the basis for the

challenged in a way that gives it an opportunity to respond by either correcting any errors it has

made or by showing why it has not erred 2 Kostka Zischke Practice Under the California

Environmental Quality Act 2d ed Cal CEB 23 98 p 23 110 see also North Coast Rivers

Alliance v MaYin Mun Water Dist 2013 216 Ca1 App
4th

614 The same standard applies in

cases involving challenges to planning and permitting decisions i e objections must be

specific enough to give the agency an opportunity to respond Id

The grounds for CEQA noncompliance need only be raised with enough specificity that

the administrative agency has a fair opportunity to consider the legal and factual questions before

a petitioner raises those questions in court Porterville Citizens for Responsible Hillside

Development v Ciry ofPorterville 2007 157 Cal App 4th 885 909 As set forth in CREED v

City ofSan Diego

To advance the exhaustion doctrine s purpose t he exact issue must have
been presented to the administrative agency Citation While less

specificity is required to preserve an issue for appeal in an administrative
proceeding than in a judicial proceeding because parties in such
proceedings generally are not represented by counsel citation

citation generalized environmental comments at public hearings

relatively bland and general references to environmental matters

When an objecting party has evidence the agency has not reviewed the exhaustion doctrine requires that such
additional evidence be presented to the agency for its consideration during the course of the proceedings 2 Kostka

Zischke supra 23 98 Barthelemy v Chino Basin Mun Water Dist 1995 38 Ca1 App 4
h

609 620

Documentary evidence submitted by an objecting party must be accompanied by a sufficient explanation so as to
inform the agency of the specific issues related to the evidence See e g Citizensfor Responsible Equitable Envt 1
Dev v Ciry ofSan Diego 2011 196 Ca1 App 4

h
515 Technical deficiencies and issues of procedural

noncompliance not raised during the administrative process cannot later be asserted in court Temecula Band of
Luiseno Mission ndians v Rancho Cal Water Dist 1996 43 Cal App 4 h 425 434
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citation or isolated and unelaborated comment s citation will not

suffice The same is true for g eneral objections to project approval
Citations Citation T he objections must be sufficiently specific so that

the agency has the opportunity to evaluate and respond to them Citation

CREED v City ofSan Diego 2011 196 Ca1 App 4 S15 527

Under section 21177 comments submitted prior to the public comment period on a draft EIR do

not satisfy the requirements of the statute Sierra Club v Ciry of Orange 2008 163

Cal App
4th

523 537 Comments are submitted to challenge the analysis in an EIR and if

comments are submitted before that analysis is prepared then by definition the comments are

not directed to the adequacy of that analysis 2 Kostka Zischke supra 23 98 p 23 113

Under Public Resources Code section 21177 b only a person who objected to the

project approval may maintain an action challenging a CEQA decision California Aviation

Council v Counry ofAmador 1988 200 Cal App 3d 337 Judicial review is limited to parties

who have objected to project approval during the agency s administrative proceedings but any

party who has objected may assert any issues that were timely raised by any person or entity

during the administrative proceedings Citizens for Clean Energy v City of Woodland 2014

225 Ca1 App 4
h

173 191 Bakersfield Citizens for Local Control v City of Bakersfield 2004

124 Ca1 App
4th

1184 1199

Generally an organizational petitioner must comply with the exhaustion requirement and

an organization cannot avoid this requirement by bringing the action on behalf of its members

2 Kostka Zischke supra 23 100 However an action may be filed on behalf of a group if

the group was not organized at the time of the agency s proceedings and one or more of its

members timely objected to the project approval Pub Res C 21177 subd c Friends of

Mammoth v Board ofSupervisors 1972 8 Ca1 3d 247 267 The exhaustion requirement is

met if the member of the later formed organization either directly objected during the
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proceedings or supported the comments of another person See e g Maintain Our Desert

Env t v Town ofApple Valley 2004 124 Cal App 4t 430

There are two limitations under section 21177 on the timing for raising issues 1 no one

may bring an action alleging failure to comply with CEQA unless that person objected to

approval of the project orally or in writing during the public comment period provided by

CEQA or before the close of the public hearing on the project and 2 the grounds for the

alleged non compliance must be provided within the same time period Pub Res Code

21177 subds a b Courts have held however that a petitioner does not waive any claims

relating to the sufficiency of the EIR if it fails to participate in the public comment period for a

draft EIR
Z

Bakersfield Citizens for Local Control v City ofBakersfield supra 124 Ca1 App 4

at 1199 Galante Vineyards v Monterey Peninsula Water Mgmt Dist 1997 60 Cal App
4tn

1109 1120

In Tahoe Vista Concerned Citizens v County ofPlacer 2000 81 Ca1 App
4th

577 in a

negative declaration case the court examined the grant of summary judgment to the defendant

county on the ground that the petitioner had not exhausted its administrative remedies In Tahoe

Vista the real parties in interest applied for a conditional use permit to redevelop real property

The defendant county determined the proposed project would not have a significant effect on the

environment and thus decided to issue a negative declaration During the public comment

period several letters were submitted to the defendant county arguing that the proposed project

2 It should be noted that the leading treatise on CEQA questions whether these holdings specifically address the
distinct questions of whether other provisions of CEQA require that comments be submitted to the agency during
specific stages of the process and whether it is inconsistent with the statutory scheme to allow courts to consider
comments that circumvent the process 2 Kostka Zischke supra 23 101 pp 116 117 According to the
authors to allow criticisms of a draft EIR to be raised for the first time after the comment period is inconsistent with
the basic purposes of Section 21177 a and a legal challenge based on deficiencies in the draft EIR should be barred
if the deficiencies were not brought to the agency s attention during the comment period specified by the statute and
the Guidelines In addition the authors note there is no requirement that the final EIR be made available for public
review ar for comment or that the lead agency respond to comments on the final EIR 14 Cal Code Regs

15089 b
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did create significant environmental impacts and therefore the county needed to prepare an EIR

Tahoe Vista supra 81 Ca1 App
4t

at 580 582

The petitioners attended the planning commission meeting to voice their objections but

the negative declaration and conditional use permit were approved Subsequently the petitioners

lodged their appeal to the county board of supervisors by way of a form furnished by the county

The form listed different types of approvals which could be appealed including applications for

environmental review The form instructed the appellant to check all of the approval types that

applied to the appeal The petitioners specified they were appealing the conditional use permit

but they did not specify they were appealing from any application for environmental review In

addition the petitioners specifically stated their reason for the appeal was not enough parking

for the development plan Tahoe Vista supra 81 Ca1 App 4
h

at 582

Here in the current litigation County contends the holding in Tahoe Vista is applicable

However Tahoe Vista is distinguishable from this action and County s reliance is misplaced

In this litigation County s Development Code CDC section 86 08 020 provides

Applications for an appeal of a land use decision shall be made on forms supplied by the review

autharity to which the appeal is being made RJN Exh A CDC 86 08 020 subd a

Section 86 08 020 further provides in relevant part that the a pplications for appeals shall

include a written statement of the grounds upon which the appeal is based and

The appeal application shall identify
1 The subject land use application

2 The specific decision condition of approval or other matter being appealed
3 The date of the action

4 The justification for the appeal and
5 Any remedy or solution for which the appellant petitions

RJN Exh A CDC 86 08 020 subds c e
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In addition CDC Section 86 08 010 subd c 2 provides The Board shall only

conduct hearings regarding an EIR or other environmental action in conjunction with

consideration of the subject land use application and project for which the EIR was prepared or

other environmental action proposed RJN Exh A CDC 86 08 010 subd c 2 This

provision seems to indicate that the Petitioner could not simply appeal the adoption of the MND

but also had to appeal the entire approval of the Project

On the Appeal Application submitted to County by Petitioner see AR IV 1630 1634

Petitioner noted it was appealing the Planning Commission s action take to Approve the

project AR IV 1632 Petitioner did not check the box indicating it was also appealing the

action taken to Adopt aNegative Declaration or Approve the project withconditions Id

However unlike the form in Tahoe Vista the appeal application in the current litigation does not

instruct the appellant to select all boxes that apply Id In the section where Petitioner was

asked to specifically state the reasons for the appeal Petitioner wrote

We are a private citizens group and we think it is outrageous to ask for extensive
detail with only 10 days including weekends to do so We reserve our right
to provide details at the Supervisor Hearing Also our details were submitted

orally and in writing over the past three years Kindly refer to the file on Project
P201200254 Respectfully submitted

Id

Again Tahoe Vista is distinguishable because in that case the petitioners specifically stated on

their appeal form that their reason for the appeal was not enough parking The Petitioner in

this action however stated that their reasons for the appeal were the same as all of the reasons

presented over the previous three years to the Planning Commission

The current litigation is also distinguishable from Tahoe Vista with regards to how the

Planning Department staff processed Petitioner s appeal application Regarding Petitioner s

appeal application the Staff Report for the October 2015 appeal hearing see AR II 209 410
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states No specific objections were raised in the appeal However the Appellants reserved their

right to provide details at the appeal hearing It is anticipated that the concerns will echo those

raised with the Commission by various opponents of the Project AR II 211 The Staff

Report then noted that one of the concerns regarding the Project included p ublic comments

that the use could adversely affect wildlife and cultural resources the existing water spring and

humans due to potentially harmful emissions from the facility Id In response to that

concern the Staff Report stated in relevant part

In conjunction with the analysis undertaken for the Initial Study specific

Biological and Cultural Resources studies of the site have been prepared by an
outside consultant These studies did not identify potentially significant resources
of either type As to Cultural Resources especially in light of AB52 the

additional condition required by the Commission is also being recommended as a
part of thisaction

Information on the existing water spring was evaluated as part of a Geotechnical
En ineering and Geology Update Report that was evaluated commented upon
and accepted by the County Geologist This report did not find the proposed
Project would adversely affect the spring Even so the additional conditions of

approval that were added for the June 18 2015 Commission hearing are included
with the conditions of approval being recommended for approval by the Board of
Supervisors

AR II 212

The Staff Report also included 132 pages of public comment letters including several

specifically identified as CEQA Comment Letters which were submitted to County between

October 2012 and October 2014 for the various Planning Commission hearings on the Project

AR II 290 422

In this regard the current litigation is distinguishable from Tahoe Vista wherein no such

public comment letters were submitted with the staff report regarding the appeal hearing and the

staff limited the appeal to the parking issue No such limitation was stated by the Planning

Department staff in this action Instead the Planning Department staff specifically referred to
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the public comments found in County s Project file the file to which Petitioner directed

County s attention regarding the subject of the appeal Moreover the Staff Report in this

litigation specifically enumerated Petitioner s environmental concerns with regards to the

Project As a result it appears Petitioner s grounds for appeal were fairly presented to County

prior to the hearing

The current litigation is also distinguishable from Tahoe Vista in the manner in which the

appeal hearing was conducted At the October 20 2015 appeal hearing County s Planning

Director described Petitioner s appeal as follows

When the project was appealed and during the Planning Commission hearings
the main points of opposition that were heard in the hearings and afterwards had

to do with the site selection itself many community members were questioning
the site selection and thought that it might be better at another location And then

also there were several individuals representing the Kizh Nation of the Gabrieleno
Band of Mission Indians who were concerned about cultural resources that might
be impacted Specifically related to a spring that exists on the project site

AR III 887 lns 16 21

Notably she also stated that the Planning Commission had some additional work and evaluation

of the issue of Native American cultural resources including the spring on the Project site

and as a result recommended an additional Condition of Approval related to this issue AR

III 888 lns 14 17

One of Petitioner s members also spoke at the appeal hearing See AR III 890 895

The designated member Catherine Hertel stated that Petitioner and the Gabrieleno Band of

Mission Indians Kizh Nation were jointly appealing both the approval of the project and the

Planning Commission s decision to adopt a mitigated negative declaration AR III 890 lns

11 13 She also stated that Petitioner was submitting several expert reports regarding the

environmental impacts of the Project and that the reports concluded approval of the Project was

unjustified AR III 891 lns 1 10
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Hertel went on to discuss in detail the reports from experts hired by Petitioner regarding

impacts to plants wildlife and hydrology AR III 892 ln 7 893 ln 3 scenic views AR

III 894 ln 25 895 ln 7 Native American cultural resources AR III 894 lns 8 13

geological issues AR III 891 lns 23 28 safety issues and landslide risks AR III 894 lns 14

24 alternative locations AR III 893 ln 25 894 1n 7 and piecemealing of the Project AR

III 893 lns 4 24 During her presentation Ms Hertel repeatedly invoked the CEQA

requirement that all potential direct and indirect impacts be identified and mitigated and that

this was not done for the Project AR II 892 lns 4 6 AR III 893 lns 19 23 AR III 894 1ns 5

7 She closed by stating G iven unresolved CEQA issues inappropriate adoption of a flawed

mitigated negative declaration and the complexities of unresolved issues it is unlikely that a

revised negative declaration would have the depth and scope to comply with CEQA AR

III 895 lns 12 14 She then asked on behalf of Petitioner that the Board of Supervisors deny

the approval of the Project and decline to adopt the MND AR III 895 lns 16 17

Besides Ms Hertel other members of the public also made comments referencing the

Project s effect on hydrology wildlife cultural resources safety and scenic views See AR

IIL907 ln 18 908 ln 20 AR IIL908 ln 25 909 ln 21 AR III 910 lns 3 22 AR III 912

lns 1 19 AR III 912 ln 22 913 ln 28 AR III 914 ln 11 915 ln 6 Notably during the

Board of Supervisor s question and answer period one of the Board members asking the

Planning Director a question regarding the mitigation measures for the Project AR III 930 lns

13 20

Unlike Tahoe Vista the Board of Supervisors in the current litigation did not prohibit Ms

Hertel or other members of the public from making these comments They also did not inform

her that the appeal was limited or did not include consideration of these issues and the adoption
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of the MND See e g Tahoe Vista supra 81 Cal App
4t

at 584 petitioner did not challenge

staff s assertion appeal was limited to parking issue and board prohibited speaker from

addressing other issues Instead the Board of Supervisors heard considerable testimony

regarding all of the bases for Petitioner s administrative appeal
3

Therefore Respondents

exhaustion argument fails on this issue

As for Respondents assertion that Petitioner improperly dumped documents on County

prior to the October 2015 appeal hearing that argument is unavailing In the case relied upon by

Respondents Citizens for Responsible Equitable Environmental Development CREED v

City ofSan Diego 2011 196 Cal App
4t

515 the petitioner submitted a cursory letter on the

day of the hearing wherein the petitioner urged the city council not to approve the project on

various grounds In addition on the day of the hearing the petitioner submitted a DVD

containing 4 000 pages of documents and data However the DVD did not contain a table of

contents index summary of information or any other explanation of how the materials pertained

to the proposed project and or the petitioner s objections to the project CREED supra 196

Cal App
4th

at 521 In addition the petitioner did not appear at the hearing to offer any

explanation or elaboration as to the proffered documents or petitioner s objections to the project

On these grounds the appellate court concluded the petitioner had not exhausted its

administrative remedies because the evidence was not presented in a manner that gave the city

council the opportunity to respond with countervailing evidence and thus the issue was not

fairly presented to the city council Id at 527 528

3 Moreover under CDC section 86 08 050 subdivision a the Board was required to consider the record and any
additional evidence that may be offered and may affirm reverse or modify in whole or in part the decision
appealed
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That is not the case in the current litigation Indeed in this action Petitioner submitted

the following documents be ore the October 20 2015 appeal hearing
4

Letter from Gerald Braden Wildlife Ecologist dated October 15 2015 AR

IV 1376 1540

Letter from Raymond Johnson Environmental Attorney and former County

Planner dated October 19 2015 AR IV 1313 1342 and

Email from Karen May dated October 16 2015 AR IV 1346 1375

In addition several other letters and emails were received by County between October 7 2015

through October 19 2015 wherein various experts and members of the public discussed their

concerns regarding the Project See AR IV 1313 1574

As noted above at the October 20 2015 appeal hearing Ms Catherine Hertel on behalf

of Petitioner referred to and discussed in detail the reports submitted by Johnson Braden and

others See AR III 890 895 Although Johnson Braden and May did not personally testify

at the hearing
s

Hertel discussed the more salient points in their reports and unlike the

documents in CREED the reports in the current litigation were not buried in thousands of pages

of documents that were not indexed Moreover the Johnson and Braden reports thoroughly but

succinctly clearly outlined Petitioner s concerns regarding the Project and County was not

forced to pore through thousands of documents to find something that arguably support ed

Petitioner s objections See CREED supra 196 Cal App 4 at 528 Therefore unlike

4 It should also be noted that in the more than 2900 pages of the AR the public notice of the October 2015 appeal
hearing is notprovided nor are any of the public notices provided for any of the hearings as required pursuant to
Public Resources Code section 21167 6 subdivision e Said notice would likely provide information regarding the
deadline by which public comments had to be submitted for consideration by the Board of Supervisors Petitioner
lodged the AR in September 2016 but County certified it in May 2016
5 In their opposition brief Respondents specifically point to the submissions by Johnson Braden and May as
examples of the so called data dump and argue that these experts did not testify at the appeal hearing See Joint

Opp Brief 9 20 10 2
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CREED Petitioner in the current action fairly presented its concerns regarding the Project to

County prior to and during the October 20 2015 appeal hearing

Accordingly based on the discussion above the Court nds that the Petitioner has

met its burden of demonstrating that it exhausted its administrative remedies

B CEQA

1 Piecemealing ofProiect

Petitioner contends County violated CEQA by piecemealing the Project According to

Petitioner at the June 18 2015 Planning Commission hearing Verizon represented that the

Project involved the construction and operation of three cell towers not just one AR III 981

AR IV 1754 1756 Petitioner argues that as a result County needed to consider the whole of

the project including the potential indirect environmental impacts caused by the development

and operation of all three cell towers In support Petitioner cites to Banning Ranch Conservancy

v City ofNewport Beach 2012 211 Cal App
4th

1209 and LauYel Heights Improvement Ass n

v Regents ofthe University of California 1988 47 Ca1 3d 376

In opposition Respondents contend Petitioner s piecemealing claim was not raised in its

appeal of County s decision and therefore is now barred AR IV 1632 33 Nevertheless

Respondents also argue that Petitioner s claim substantively fails for lack of evidence

According to Respondents the Project has an independent utility and fills a gap in service

near the Mt Baldy Village area AR II 211 AR VII 2842 43 AR V 2052 53 AR VII 2866

68 Respondents assert that this is separate from the coverage area for any possible future cell

towers in other parts of the Mt Baldy region Moreover Respondents note that only the Project
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has a pending application and is located within County s jurisdiction while the other possible

future cell towers are in different jurisdictions namely Los Angeles County and federal land

AR III 899 As a result Respondents argue that no piecemealing has occurred with regards to

the Project

Respondents also argue that the issue as to which acts constitute the whole ofthe action

in describing the scope of a project under CEQA is a question of law based on abuse of

discretion under the substantial evidence standard As a result Respondents contend County s

determination is entitled to deference and the Court may not set aside County s determination

regarding the scope or description of the Project on the ground that an opposite conclusion could

reasonable have been reached In support Respondents cite to Communities for a Better

Environment v City ofRichmond 2010 184 Ca1 App 4th 70 and San Diego Citizenry Group v

Counry ofSan Diego 2013 219 Cal App 4t 1

Standard of Review As a preliminary matter Respondents are incorrect regarding the

standard of review on this issue Although it is well settled that it is a question of law as to

whether an activity is a project this does not address the question concerning which acts to

include and exclude from the scope of the activity Tuolumne County Citizens for

Responsible Growth Inc v Ciry ofSonora 2007 155 Ca1 App 4 1214 1223 14 Cal Code

Regs 15378 subd a term project encompasses whole of an action affecting

environment Several decisions stated that the question of which acts constitute the whole of

an action for purposes of CEQA is one of law which is reviewed de novo based on the

undisputed facts in the record See e g Communities for a Better Environment v City of

Richmond supra 184 Ca1 App
4th

at 98 Association for a Cleaner Environment v Yosemite

Community College Dist ACE 2004 116 Ca1 App 4 629 637 Black Property Owners
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Ass n v City of Berkeley 1994 22 Ca1 App 4
h

974 984 w hether a particular activity

constitutes a project in the first instance is a question of law

In Tuolumne County Citizens supra the court examined the approval of a project and

adoption of a mitigated negative declaration and the question of whether the whole of the action

constituting a single project was segmented or piecemealed Tuolumne County Citizens supra

155 Ca1 App
4t

at 1217 1218 In this procedural posture the court specifically held that the

question concerning which acts constitute the whole of an action for purposes of Guidelines

section 15378 is a question of law that appellate courts independently decide based on the

undisputed facts in the record Tuolumne County Citizens supra 155 Ca1 App
4th

at 1224

Accordingly in the current litigation contrary to Respondents assertion County s

determination as to whether the Project constitutes the whole of the action is not entitled to

deference under the substantial evidence standard Instead this question is reviewed de novo

Piecemealing or Se mentation It is well settled that CEQA forbids piecemeal review

of the significant impacts of a project Banning Ranch Conservancy v City ofNewport Beach

2013 211 Ca1 App 4 1209 1222 citing to Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Com v Board of

Port Cmrs 2001 91 Ca1 App
4th

1344 1358 In the seminal case of Laurel Heights

Improvement Ass n of San Francisco Inc v Regents of the University of California 1988 47

Cal 3d 376 the California Supreme Court held A n EIR must include an analysis of the

environmental effects of future expansion or other action if 1 it is a reasonably foreseeable

consequence of the initial project and 2 the future expansion or action will be significant in

that it will likely change the scope or nature of the initial project or its environmental effects

Laurel Heights supra 47 Cal 3d at 396 emphasis added The Court went on to note This

standard is consistent with the principle that environmental considerations do not become
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submerged by chopping a large project into many little ones each with a minimal potential

impact on the environment which cumulatively may have disastrous consequences Id

quoting Bozung v Local Agency Formation Com 1975 13 Ca1 3d 263 283 284

Courts have held that improper piecemealing may occur when the purpose of the

reviewed project is to be the first stop toward future development Banning Ranch supra 211

Ca1 App
4th

at 1223 see also Laurel Heights supra 47 Ca1 3d at 398 Bozung supra 13 Ca1 3d

at 269 270 There may also be improper piecemealing when the reviewed project legally

compels or practically presumes the completion of another action Banning Ranch supra 211

Cal App 4
h

at 1223 see also Nelson v County of Kern 2010 190 Cal App
4t

252 272

However separate environmental review i e no piecemealing may be proper when the projects

serve different purposes can be independently implemented or have different proponents

Communities for a BetteN Environment v City of Richmond 2010 184 Cal App
4th

70 99

Planning Conservation League v Castaic Lake Water Agency 2009 180 Ca1 App
4th

210

237

Here in the current litigation Verizon has acknowledged the Project presumes

completion of another action i e the immediate development of two nearby cell towers in the

Angeles National Forest AR III 981 985 AR IV 1754 1756 During the June 2015

Planning Commission hearing Verizon thoroughly discussed its intention to put at least two

more sites up there but that they have to done in a network and Verizon was already

working in that direction AR III 981 lns 1 4 Verizon stated that there were dead zones

for cellphone coverage in the Mt Baldy area and it was trying to resolve the issue Regarding

the Project and its importance in covering the dead zones Verizon s consultant testified

And to resolve this once again this site by itself is a big piece of the puzzle but
is not it cannot be the only piece This is the tentative plan At this point
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Pointing out two things here There s two other sites up there that we re looking
at to complete the network to cover that dead zone around the Mt Baldy area
But the point I want to make about this is that for those other two to work and

make any difference whatsoever the site we re talking about today has to go in
It s the center It s the lynchpin it s the keystone ofthis whole concept to make it

happen You can t just put one in but if you don t put this one in these other two
won twork They won t cover what you need to do You put all three in over

time and you re going to be able to deal very very effectively with this dead
zone

AR III 981 lns 12 20

When one of the commissioners asked if the Project would operate independently of the other

two planned cell towers the Verizon consultant stated Many times they ping off each other

The Project covers the largest portion at this point We may need to add others to fill in

where it misses But with the one on the right and the one on the left need to talk to each other

sic and they can tdo it without the one in the middle AR III 983 lns 1 9

At the October 2015 appeal hearing before the Board of Supervisors Verizon s

consultant similarly testified regarding the Project and the plan to erect two more cell towers in

the area

R ight now we have a dead zone we re working with up there that s very very
hit and miss from the standpoint of public safety We have in the middle
here we have the site that is in question And then we have the other site is
a potential future site is Sunset Ridge which already has a tower And that s in

Los Angeles County I understand and then we ll be working with them to put
equipment on there that will talk to the current site And then the third site would
be at the other end which would be around the ski area and once again what

has to happen here because of all the hills and it s the topography itself These
three have got to talk to each other and without the one in the middle this is the
only site that we could look at that was in a position to talk to both to make the
whole system work at some point

AR III 900 lns 12 24

Verizon s consultant concluded by stating And so the goal here is robust public safety for both

cell coverage for those folks who need their cells to call out when they need help but also for the

public safety folks who find themselves in dead zones more times than not It s an integral
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piece of the coverage puzzle in order to provide robust service for both public and private

needs AR III 900 lns 25 27 AR III 901 lns 12 13

Contrary to Respondents assertions this testimony by Verizon seems to indicate that

construction of the Project contemplates development of at least one additional cell tower in the

Mt Baldy area As a result Respondents reliance on Sierra Club v West Side Irrigation

District 2005 128 Cal App
4th

690 and Communities for a Better Environment v City of

Richmond 2010 184 Ca1 App
4th

70 is misplaced Although Respondents contend the other

cell tower will not be within County s jurisdiction it will purportedly be located either in Los

Angeles County or on federal land Verizon has admitted the additional tower or towers cannot

be implemented independently of the current Project and thus are contingent on the construction

of this Project See Sierra Club v West Side Irrigation Dist 2005 128 Ca1 App
4ih690 699

rule prohibiting segmentation of CEQA projects did not apply because water assignments were

not interrelated could be implemented independently and neither was contingent on the other

Moreover the Project and the other two contemplated cell towers will serve the same

purpose i e to address the dead zone in the Mt Baldy area by providing more substantial

cell phone coverage Indeed according to Verizon the current Project presages the construction

of the other two cell towers because it must be erected for the other two to work properly See

City ofAntioch v City Council 1986 187 Ca1 App 3d 1325 1336 c onstruction of the

roadway and utilities cannot be considered in isolation from the development it presages

Similarly Respondents reliance on Del Mar Terrace Conservancy Inc v Ciry Council

of the City ofSan Diego 1992 10 Cal App
4t

712 6 is misplaced Respondents point to the

independent utility standard set forth in Del Mar Terrace which provides that a proposal that

Del Mar Terrace was disapproved on other grounds in Western States Petroleum Ass n v Superior Court Air
Resources Board 1995 9 Cal 4 S59
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is related to a project but has independent utility and is not necessary for the project to proceed

need not be included as part of the project description and may be reviewed as a separate CEQA

project In the current litigation Respondents argue the Project is subject to this standard

because the Project serves a specific and independent function by providing cell coverage to the

Mt Baldy Village area See Joint Opp Brief 13 10 11 In addition Respondents contend

the otherospsible cell towers that were discussed by Verizon s consultant would

independently and separately serve other segments of the Mt Baldy region if they are ever

actually built Id at 11 14

However as noted above the Verizon consultant s testimony does not support this

assertion Indeed besides the testimony given at the Planning Commission and Board of

Supervisor hearings several email communications from the Verizon consultant in 2015 also

state that the Project is but one part of a larger plan to provide coverage for the cell phone dead

zone in the Mt Baldy area On February 4 2015 with regards to the Project the Verizon

consultant stated that Verizon would need at least one additional site in order to best service

public safety AR V 2034 Similarly on August 5 2015 the consultant sent an email

regarding his concerns as to the timing of the appeal hearing on the Project and stated the

October 2015 hearing date precluded Verizon s ability to get the Project up and running

before winter and it would have the domino effect of further postponing the next phases of

this project envisioned to provide robust coverage of the area AR IV 1595 These

comments along with Verizon s hearing testimony indicate that the Project does not have

independent utility but rather is merely the first necessary step in providing adequate cell phone

coverage in the Mt Baldy area

Accordingly this case meets part of the Laurel Heights test i e that construction of the
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additional cell tower s is a future expansion of the current Project that will change the scope

of the Project s impacts See Laurel Heights supra 47 Ca13d at 396 97 see also Sierra Club

supra 128 Cal App 4t at 698

Here in the current litigation the primary purpose of the Project is to provide adequate

cell phone coverage to the Mt Baldy area See AR VII 2841 42 However as noted above

Verizon has admitted the Project is not going to be sufficient to provide the kind of coverage we

need up there particularly with regard to public safety and that at least one or two more sites

will have to be placed to complete the network to cover the dead zone around the Mr Baldy

area AR III 981 Moreover Verizon has also admitted that the other anticipated cell towers

will not work unless the Project is completed because it is the lynchpin the keystone of this

whole concept to make it happen Id As a result based on Verizon s own testimony the

second activity i e the additional cell tower or towers should be viewed as a future

expansion of the Project and or an integral part of the Project as defined in Laurel Heights

and its progeny since the additional tower or towers cannot serve its their primary purpose of

providing cell phone coverage in the dead zone unless the Project is also constructed

Accordingly these two separate activities the Project and the additional cell tower or

towers should be evaluated in a single environmental review and not as separate projects

Therefare the Court finds that the Project has been improperlv segmented or piecemealed

2 Aesthetic and Other EnviYonmental Impacts

Petitioner contends a fair argument exists that the Project will have significant aesthetic

impacts and therefore Respondents should have prepared a full blown EIR Petitioner notes

that in the Initial Study it was found that the Project would occupy 900 square feet within the
Angeles National Farest which has been designated as an area of scenic value by County AR
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I 12 In addition Petitioner notes the Initial Study concluded the Project would not

substantially damage scenic resources Id However according to Petitioner a comment

letter was submitted to County by one of Petitioner s experts wherein it was explained that

several residents with first hand knowledge of the area commented that the Project would have

adverse impacts to views scenic resources and the visual character of the area AR IV 1315

Petitioner argues its expert also asserted that the Initial Study did not properly evaluate the visual

impact of the Project on the residents the nearby State designated scenic highway surrounding

vegetation or the ridgeline AR IV 1316 1318 Petitioner contends the expert s findings

along with the residents comments constitute substantial evidence supporting a fair argument

that the Project will have significant adverse aesthetic impacts In support Petitioner primarily

relies on Pocket Protectors v City ofSacYamento 2004 124 Ca1 Ap
4th

903

Petitioner also contends County was presented with a fair argument supported by

substantial evidence that the Project could have significant negative impacts on forest resources

air quality biological resources and tribal cultural resources Besides the comments regarding

the aesthetic impacts many other residents as well as several local real estate agents the

homeowners association and the Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians registered their

opposition to the Project on grounds ranging from concerns about radio frequency to impacts on

tribal resources to impacts on the big horn sheep and spotted owl populations to the impacts on

the local natural spring See AR II 289 424 AR IV 1313 1540

In opposition Respondents contend Petitioner did not raise these claims in the appeal

Alternatively Respondents argue the claims fail because there is no substantial evidence to

support a fair argument that the Project may have significant non mitigatable impacts on the

aesthetics or other environmental resources of the area According to Respondents substantial
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evidence does not include argument speculation erroneous or inaccurate evidence or

unsubstantiated opinion such as complaints or suspicions about the Project s potential

environmental impact

Regarding the aesthetic impacts claim Respondents assert the Project will be located on a

large lot that is zoned for structures up to 55 feet high and already contains two residences a

business office and other accessory structures and will be near an existing 38 foot high utility

pole and wires AR 1 123 125 127 AR II 210 223 22 782 In addition Respondents argue

the cell tower will be 45 feet high have a realistic pine tree appearance and will be continually

maintained and repaired so as to remain visually attractive AR II 233 34 236 243 44 AR

VII 2903 04 2914 15 Respondents further assert the Project will be located at least 350 feet

from the nearest home at least 260 feet away from Mt Baldy Road and in an area where the

faux pine tree would blend with the natural vegetation and the surrounding area AR I 198 200

203 AR II 765 782 AR III 886 1803 AR VII 2870

Moreover Respondents contend the MND properly analyzed the Project s possible

impacts to the aesthetics of the area and found no significant impacts would result AR I 12

13 According to Respondents substantial evidence supports County s determination that the

Project is not on a ridgeline but rather on a small knoll or hill and that it is located 100 feet

away from the top of a nearby cut slope AR I 198 203 AR II 458 461 62 AR III 968

Respondents argue that Petitioner s expert did not submit evidence demonstrating the Project

would have a significant aesthetic impact and the comments of the residents also does not

support the claim In addition Respondents contend that Pocket Protectors does not support

Petitioner s claim
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As noted above a lead agency must prepare an EIR whenever it can be fairly argued

on the basis of substantial evidence that the project may have a significant environmental

impact No Oil Inc v City ofLos Angeles 1974 13 Cal 3d 68 75 In reviewing an agency s

adoption of a negative declaration a court can invalidate the agency s decision if there is

substantial evidence in the record supporting a fair argument that the project may have a

significant effect on the environment If it is determined that there is substantial evidence

supporting such a fair argument the agency s decision to adopt a negative declaration will be set

aside Gentry v City ofMurrieta 1995 36 Ca1 App
4t

1359 1399 Stanislaus Audubon Soc y

Inc v County ofStanislaus 1995 33 Cal App 4 144 150 Accordingly under this standard of

review even if there is evidence that would support the agency s decision a negative declaration

cannot be upheld if there is also substantial evidence that the project may have significant

environmental impacts See e g Architectural Heritage Ass n v County of Monterey 2004

122 Cal App
4t

1095

Public Resources Code section 21083 subdivision b 3 provides that a project may

have a significant effect on the environment if t he environmental effects of a project will

cause substantial adverse effects on human beings either directly or indirectly Pub Res C

21083 subd b 3 In conjunction with this statute the CEQA Guidelines provide in relevant

part

a A lead agency shall find that a project may have a significant effect on the
environment and thereby require an EIR to be prepared for the project where

there is substantial evidence in light of the whole record that any of the
following conditions may occur

1 3

4 The environmental effects of a project will cause substantial adverse

effects on human beings either directly or indirectly
14 CCR 15065 a 4
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Therefore an EIR must be prepared whenever it can be fairly argued on the basis of substantial

evidence that the project may have significant environmental impact No Oil Inc v City of

Los Angeles 1974 13 Cal 3d 68 75

In Pocket PNotectors supra the court held that although the standard of review under the

fair argument standard is de novo t he lead agency has discretion to determine whether

evidence offered by the citizens claiming a fair argument exists meets CEQA s definition of

substantial evidence Pocket Protectors supra 124 Cal App
4th

at 928 citing to Citizensfor

Responsible Development v City of West Hollywood 1995 39 Cal App 4 490 499 fn 2

However the Pocket Protectors court also found that relevant personal observations of area

residents on nontechnical subjects may qualify as substantial evidence for a fair argument

Pocket Protectors supra 124 Cal App
4th

at 928 citing to Ocean View Estates Homeowner s

Assn Inc v Montecito Water Dist 2004 116 Ca1 App
4th

396 402 The court went on to

hold

The lead agency s weighing of legitimate disputed credibility questions is indeed
entitled to deference even under the fair argument test Citation However

since fair argument review is generally nondeferential and prefers resolving
doubts in favor of maximizing environmental review citation before accepting
real party in interest s argument we would have to find that the City Council

actually resolved disputed factual questions going to credibility Pocket

Protectors supra 124 Ca1 App 4
h

at 934 emphasis in ariginal

Regarding the evaluation of aesthetic impacts under CEQA it is California s policy to
t ake all action necessary to provide the people of this state with enjoyment of aesthetic

natural scenic and historic environmental qualities Pub Res C 21001 subd b

emphasis added The CEQA initial study checklist asks some questions regarding aesthetic

impact including whether aproject will s ubstantially degrade the existing visual character or

quality of the site and its surroundings CEQA Guidelines appen G I subd c As a
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result courts have found that aesthetic issues are properly studied in an EIR to assess the

impacts of a project Mira Mar Mobile Community v City of Oceanside 2004 119

Ca1 App 4 477 492

Here in the current litigation the Project is described as a 45 foot wireless

telecommunications tower camouflaged as a monopine with 12 panel antennas and two GPS

antennas on a portion of a 17 56 acre parcel and includes a 12 foot 4 inch by 18 foot

equipment shelter an 8 foot chain link fence with a 4 foot wide gate a 30 kilowatt

generator on a 5 foot by 8 foot concrete pad a meter pedestal located approximately 5 feet

south of the existing utility pole and an underground Telco trench which stretches

approximately 80 linear feet AR I 4 In addition the Project site is located within the Angeles

National Forest approximately 260 feet southeast of Mt Baldy Road and 300 feet southeast of

San Antonio Creek in an area generally cleared of trees AR I S

Several Mt Baldy village residents submitted written and or verbal public comments to

the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors regarding the aesthetic impact of the

Project and its location on the ridgeline Some of the residents commented on the impact the

Project would have on the scenic view from Mt Baldy Road see AR IV 1344 1345 others

commented on the impact on the general scenic views in the area see ARIV 1543 1558 while

others commented on the impact to the views from their personal residences see AR II 863 AR

III 1057 lns 4 17 AR III 1067 lns 2 15 In addition Petitioner s expert Raymond Johnson

provided an extensive discussion regarding the aesthetic impact of the Project including a

In a footnote Respondents assert that private views are not protected under California law and in support they
cite to Mira Mar Mobile Communiry v Ciry ofOceanside However Mira Mar is factually distinguishable in that it
dealt with a challenge to a certified EIR and the project impacted only the privately owned 173 unit mobile home
community adjacent to the project site Mira Mar supra 19 CaLApp 4 at 492 493 That is not the situation in

the current litigation since the Project was approved based on an MND and not only impacts the scenic views of the
residents of Mt Baldy village but also the scenic highway that is Mt Baldy Road and the general views enjoyed by
the public when accessing that portion ofthe Angeles National Forest
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thorough review of the shortcomings of the findings in County s Initial Study such as the failure

to provide visual renderings or analysis showing the likely impact on views from nearby

residences or Mt Baldy Road the failure to evaluate the visual impact of the support facility

and the failure to discuss how the Project complies with the development restrictions within

Angeles National Forest AR IV 1315 1316

For instance Petitioner and others assert the Project is located on a ridgeline that is

prominently visible from Mt Baldy Road as well as several residences and other areas See

AR IV 1316 1317 In addition Petitioner notes the Project is located a short distance from Mt

Baldy Road which is designated as a scenic highway and will not be masked by any

surrounding vegetation Id Indeed in the biological resources assessment accompanying

County s own Initial Study it states that the Project is located at the top of a ridgeline in the

northern portion of the property AR I 52 The Initial Study also confirms that the Project is

located approximately 260 feet east of Mount Baldy Road a County designated scenic route

and the area is generally cleared of trees AR I S 12 Moreover at the October 2015

appeal hearing County s Planning Director stated the Project would be located on the northerly

and highest portion of the site AR III 886 lns 5 6

Comments from residents based on direct observation also confirm the location and

surroundings of the Project Indeed Stan and Jana Tibbetts stated they live at the top of a hill

directly across Mt Baldy Road from the location of the Project and that t here are no other

pine trees where the tower is planned just low lying brush AR II 554 555 Christy

Catalano another Mt Baldy resident stated that the Project will sit up on aridge line will be

extremely visible from the road and surround areas and it would most definitely distract and

reduce the amazing scenic quality AR IV 1344 45 Similarly other residents of the area
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described the Project location as being on a ridge line near Mt Baldy village See AR

IV 1543 1558

However contrary to Respondents assertion there is no basis in the record to find the

testimony of Johnson and the Mt Baldy residents as insubstantial Moreover there is nothing in

the record to indicate that the Board of Supervisors discussed any opposing evidence of

significant impacts or made any factual determinations regarding the credibility of any such

opposing evidence Indeed in the updated Staff Report for the October 2015 appeal hearing the

staff inerely set forth the opposing argument and County s corresponding response but there was

no discussion of the opposing evidence provided by Petitioner and others See AR II 211 12

225 227 Instead the staff simply stated The Project will not cause adverse visual impacts

due to the 45 foot height of the facility AR II 224 Similarly at the October 2015 appeal

hearing the Board of Supervisors did not make any specific credibility determinations which

would require deference See AR III 885 935

Based on the evidence in the record Petitioner has demonstrated there is substantial

evidence supporting a fair argument that the Project may have a significant aesthetic impact on

the environment
8

Although there is also evidence supporting County s decision to issue an

MND it cannot be upheld under the fair argument standard Accordingly the MND should be

set aside and County is ordered to prepare an EIR

Summarv of Rulin s

1 The Court finds Petitioner exhausted its administrative remedies as to all issues raised in

the petition

Since Petitioner has successfully demonstrated there is substantial evidence to support a fair argument with regard
to the aesthetics impact claim the other claims regarding impacts to air quality biological resources forest
resources etc do not need to be reached
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2 The Court denies Petitioner s Writ of Mandate as to the alleged violations of the CDC

and the General Plan on the ground that Petitioner did not meet its burden on these

issues

3 The Court grants Petitioner s Writ of Mandate as to the alleged CEQA violations on the

ground Petitioner has met its burden of demonstrating there is substantial evidence in

support of a fair argument that the Project will have significant negative aesthetic impacts

on the environment In addition the Court grants Petitioner s Writ of Mandate as to the

alleged CEQA violation on the ground Petitioner has met its burden of demonstrating

there is substantial evidence in support of a fair argument that the Project is improperly

segmented or piecemealed because the Initial Study and MND did not consider the

environmental impact of the other cell tower or towers that are necessary to provide

adequate cell phone coverage in the area Accordingly the MND is set aside and

Respondents are ordered to prepare an EIR

4 Request for Judicial notice is granted

5 Petitioner to prepare notice order and judgment

Judge ilbert G Ochoa

Superior Courts of San Bernardino County
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